


The Baglioni Maldives Luxury All-inclusive is a true tropical paradise in 
Italian style, made of elegance and comfort, combined with fun and 
exclusive services dedicated to children. At the Baglioni Kids Club a 
world of games and adventures awaits our little guests: children from 
3 to 15 years old can enjoy a programme full of activities with treasure 
hunts, sports, dance classes, painting, sports, and creative workshops. 
Set out with your kids to discover the wonders of the island at our 

family friendly resort in Maldives!

GREAT EXPERIENCES 
FOR THE YOUNGER GUESTS



MEMORABLE ACTIVITIES FOR THE LITTLE ONES



Snorkeling, projects to help the restoration of our paradisiac coral reef 
and unforgettable adventures to discover the secrets of our island and 
the wonders of Maldivian nature. Workshops, games in beaches and 
treasure hunts that will allow them to get to know and explore the 
Maagau island. Like the lessons with marine biologists that will lead 

them to the discovery of the marine environment.
Your beloved children will have the chance to experience incredible 
activities and to live wonderful moments: our team will take care of 

them.

PLAY, LEARN AND EXPLORE

Snorkeling with marine biologist

Coral restoration with marine biologist

Fish identification with marine biologist

Nature walk with marine biologist

Discover the island

Marine life stickers

Crab & lizard hunt

Treasure hunt

Nature scavenger hunt



An opportunity for your children to give space to their talent. Your 
little ones will have the opportunity  to study the use of colors through 
drawing, discover the little secrets of science, build coral wind bells, 
sand castles or whatever they dream of.  An occasion for the little ones 

to unfold their creativity and to live freely their imagination.

CREATIVITY LABORATORIES

Wool art

Coloring competition

Henna tattoo

Create your crown

Word search

Palm leaf origami

Shell collecting

Shell art

Wax graffito

Coral collecting

Coral wind bell

Your paper spider

Mandala art

Gelato making

Sand castle

Creative mind

Cookie decoration

Rock painting

Bracelets making

Coconut collecting

Coconut painting

Decorate your cupcake

Pirate eye patch making

Puzzle competition



A play area on the island immersed in the green of the Resort, where 
the little ones can have fun together with our entertainers. There are 
many outdoor activities designed for them: they can dance like they 
never danced before practising the Zumba dance and aqua aerobics 
classes. They can do gardening and enjoy yoga lessons or they can just 

have fun time at pool! 

DANCE AND MOVE
TO THE RHYTHM OF MUSIC

Zumba dance

1-2-3 Stella

Jumping rope

Junior yoga

Just dance

Dance and freeze

Musical chair

Fun time at pool



INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCES ACTIVITIES FOR TEENS



AMAZING ACTIVITIES 
EVEN FOR TEENS

Transparent kayaking

Snorkeling In house reef

Playstation

Table tennis

Futsal

Sculpture making

Sup

Play chess

Cinema 

Board games 

Bracelets making

8 ball

The teens can indulge in incredible experiences on the island, from 
kayaing in the crystal-clear Maldivian waters or having a football 
match to enjoy an unforgettable cinema evening under the stars.                                            
An array of unique experiences await them at Baglioni Maldives                                                                                                

Luxury All-inclusive.
 



BAGLIONI
RESORT
MALDIVES

MALÉ

DISTANCE FROM MALÉ: 153 KM
SEAPLANE TRANSFER: 45 MIN

Seaplane transfers in the Maldives only operate during daylight hours, 
and are subject to arrival and departure times. In order to guarantee 
the transfer, your outbound flight must arrive in the Mal-dives within 
3.00 pm and your inbound flight from Malè must depart after 08.50 am. 
If your flights operate outside of the-se times we would recommend 
booking a room in Malè or at an airport hotel at an additional cost.  

The accommodation will be charged to the Guest. 

Seaplane transfers are not managed by Baglioni Maldives Luxury                                   
All-inclusive  but are operated by Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA). 

FOR RESERVATION:
reservations.maldives@baglionihotels.com 

Phone +39 02 94779881

GETTING HERE

BAGLIONI  MALDIVES
LUXURY ALL-INCLUSIVE

MALÉ


